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Janet Griffin and Phil Williams will be here in CClncen on Monday. 

Heart Fund Activities 
To Begin On Sunday 

Griffin & Williams 
In Concert Feb. 21 

Monday, February 21, WGSC 
Radio will prelllnt Phil Williams and 
Janet Grifrm in a two-hour concert. 
Admission for the 8:00 p.m. show 
will be 50 cents for everyone. The 
concert, which will be held in the 
GSC aUditorium, will feature music 
in the style of Harry Chapin, Jim 
Croce, Gordon Lightfoot and John 
Denver, as well as several original 
compositions. 

Phil and Janet are both students 
at Glenville State College. Janet iJ 
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Wrth a goal of $2,100, the Gilmer 
County Heart Association faces its ul
timate in the month's Heart activities 
next Sunday as the annual Heart Sun-

United Methodist Youth of Tanner , 
Newbeme with Kyle and Tim Mc
Cartney; Rhonda Flesher and Mary 

WISeman, Troy; and other volunteers. 

a IIlnior music major and Phil is a 
junior with an emphasis on music. 
Phil has been performing profession

ally for about three years. He re
cently worked with a rock band, but 
decided to go solo. Since then, he 

has worked with different guitarists 
before meeting Janet. She has played 
music professionally for about nve 
years, although her major emphasis 
has been on her music degree here at 
Glenville. Janet and Phil met when 
they both performed (lilparately) 
in the MENC Variety Show in De
cember. Since the latter part of that 
month, they have been employed by 
the Canterbury Inn near Canaan Val
ley in Davis, WV. They have also 

entertained at the Canaan Valley 
Ski Area for the West VIrginia Ski 

Association. 

GLAMOUR GIRL Bt."'I'H STEIDL 

day solicitation takes place. The theme for this year' s cam-
On Sunday, Feb. 20 from 1-4 p.rn. paign is ''We're Fighting for your 

members of Panhellenic Council will Ufe." Last year's total collection wa.. 

solicit door-to~oor in the Glenville $2,074. On Feb. 5, the Glenville 4-H 
area for the Heart Fund. Other area Mountaineers collected $55.40 in 
workers inaude: The Baldwin Merry- street collections downtown. 

Ms. Steidl Named 
'77 Glamour Girl 

makers with Mn.. Viona Skinner, Mrs. Mrs. Donald Taylor, County Heart 
James Hem, Ce~; Mrs. Mary Chairman, urges everyone to give gen-
Woofter, Cox's Mill~ Mr.&Mrs.Larry erously to this cause. She also an-

Sprouse, Grass Run; Youth of Kana- nounces new workers: Mrs. Karen 
wha DriYe Church; Youth of Sand Davis, Special Events Chairman; and 
Fork, with Mrs. Becky Lowther; Mr. James Riffle, Business Solicitor. 

Spelunking Course Offered 

Five Day Plan 
To Begin Saturday 

If you want to stop smoking per
manently, the Five Day Plan mav 
help you. The Five Day Plan to Stop 
Smoking begins Saturday, Feb. 19 at 
the WesleyF oundationand continues 
nightly. Films,lectures, guest speakers, 

A cave biology course, Biology 399, accessible tc. the novice spelunker; testimonies, and a buddy system are 
will be offered the last eight weeks of hence, no specialized caving gear will featured in the program. Sponsored 
this IIlme.ter. The class will be of- be necessary. The class will travel to by the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
fered through the Division of Science the Carter Cave System in Grayson, in cooperation with the Christian 
and Mathematics for one hour credit. Kentucky, where one may rmd the Fellowship and Wesley Foundation, 

Miss Elizabeth R. Steidl has been 
choliln by the Publications Commit
tee to represent Glenville State Col
lege in the 1977 Gbmour Top Ten 
College Women Contest. 

Miss Steidl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Steidl of Beckley, is a 
Music Education Major specializing 
in piano. 

Active in MENC, morus and band, 
Miss Steidl is also in the spring pro
duction of 'The Miracle Worker.' 
She is a member of the track team, 
manager for the women's Basketball 
and Hockey tearns, and was junior 
homecoming princess. She is an active 

member of Student Congress and a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi. 

In her winning essay, Ms. Steidl 
stated that she believes that talents 
are God-given. She also feels that 
one should use his talents to maiCe 
others happy and her talent is music. 

Ms. Steidl was selected on activ
ities, her essay, appearance, and aca
demic standing. 

If she becomes one of the Top 
Ten Women on the national level 
she will win 500 dollars in cash, 
expenle paid trip to New York Cit}" 
and recognition in the August col
lege edition of Glamour magazine. 

The spelunking course, taught by Mr. majority of the world's population of the Plan is extremely worthwhile. Reminder. Applications for 6-

Jim Meads, has no prerequiJites. the Indiana Bat during the JuDernation The Five Day Plan has been proven nanMarcial
ch
' I.aid should be turned in by \N ew C I·a.s s ~ .n 

The course will cover the geology, period. The Sinks of Gandy and se- III 
over a ten year period to aid persons I--:::-:~-~",,--"'-::~--i 

history , and distriibuti'on of cave sys- lected caves in south-eastem West FI'delity "'e T__ Company 
wanting to stop addiction to tobacco. ......' LlIlIUIance M I 

tems throughout the world. Special Virginia ' will be included in this rleld will be interviewing on campus March a nag e _ e n David Meyer and Gerry Hough are 
emphasis will be placed upon study experience. program directors, and the public is : 3, 1977 from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm; 
of the cave ecosystem and the effects The cave biology course will start invited to attend. For more informa- i Sign up for a time in the .Placement Glenvil1e State College will offer 
of man on this delicate environment. March 7, 1977 with the rune being Office. a new course beginning on Thursday, tion, ca11462-7912. 

A special feature of this course is scheduled on an arranged basis. Num- March 10, 1977, at 6: 30 /p.m. in 
the planned weekend rreld trip activo ber of students will' be limited so if room 208 of the Administration 

ities designed to allow the individual you wish to emoll in this course, Ann u a 1 T rip Mad e Building. The course is Management 
the opportunity of experiencing rust please contact Dr. John Chisler or Mr. 386, Equal Opportunity in Employ-

hand the cave environment. Caves Jim Meads as soon as possible. Regis- For the eleventh con-cuti've ye-- th t let ' mil ment, for 1 semester hour. Mr. - ~ e eam comp es Its quarter e 
that will be entered are those that are tration will be closed on March 4. the brothers of Theta Xi fraternity jaunt, the ball will be passed to the Robert K. Gainer, Director of Admi-

Theta Xi's do it again. 

will follow the Pioneer Hoop Team 
to the WV1AC Conference Tourna
ments in Charleston via a ioo mile 
Dnoble by some 25 brothers and 
pledges. 

On Monday, Feb. 21 or Tuesday 
Feb. 22, the 25 men will embark on 
the annual 24 hour endeavor at 3:00 
p.m. Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, Presi
dent of Glenville State College, will 
toss out the ball to the fraternity 
members waiting in front of the Pio
neer Center. From this point it's 
all the way ( or at least until they 
must start up Town Hill) as the 
journey toward the Tourney CitY 
gets into full swing. 

Thelll men will run alternately in 
pairs for the distance of % mile. As 

next waiting two-man team. This 

procedure will be followed for ap
proximately 24 consecutive hours, be

fore the brothers arrive at the Charles-
ton Civic Center. 

Upon the arrival at the Charleston 
City Limits, the band of dribblers 
will be escorted by the Charleston 
City Police. This escort will lead to 
the doors of the Civic Center where 
the brothers will circle the court 
and ultimately dunk the ball in the 
GSC basket. 

The dribble is held in memory of 
the late brother Pat Wiant. Wiant 
was fatally injured in an auto ac
cident while returning from Weston 
where he had arranged for television 
coverage of the 100 mile dnoble. 

nistrative Services of the college, will 
be the instructor. 

While the course will be valuable 
for any student, it will be particu1arly 
valuable for anyone who is ready tc 
enter employment. 

Registration will be conducted 
on Thursday, March 10, 1977. It 
will be appreciated if you would 
contact the Office of Academic Af
fair . :\t Glenville State College, 462-
7361, Extension 232, by March I, 
1977, if you are interested in en
rolling in Management 386. 

The Ohio College of Podiatric 
Medicine will be intemewing on 
campus for those interested in Grad 
uate school on Marm 9, 1977 from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
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Shearer Named Pres. 
The GSC Collegiate 4-H Cub met 

for its organizational meeting on Tues
day evening February 15. Activities 
the club will be doing as a group and 
projects will be discussed. Officers 
elected were: President: Roberta 
Shearer; Vice President: !Jilll Crutch
ileld; Secretary: Debbie Davis; Treas
urer: Curt E. Coffman. The next 
meeting will be February 22, room 
100 in the Science BuDding. Any
one interelted in joIning please at
tend the D1eeting or contact an of

ficer. 

Friday, February 18, 1977 

MERCURY POLL 

Do you approve vi the new seconci semester cal-

endar for 1977-78 and 1978-79? 

Yes 50% 

No ,50% 

Fifty-four GSC students were uked the above question. Many of thOle who 
approved the calender did not like the shortened spring break. Several said 
they would approve the calendar if there wu "really an enelJlY criIia." 
"This wu an exceptionllly bad winter," said another, and another studen t 
said the revision was fine with her because, "It's nice here in the ,;pring." 
Overall, the students were eveniy divided on the laaue. 

HGreeks" Planning Closed Balls 
A ~N(\\I KIll 

Whal Now ••• A Fralorily? 
Has GSC's campus life really become so unbearable to the point of 

stagnation that many students have taken it upon themselves to "retaliate?" 
There are many' organizations on campus, each in its own way seeking to 

improve campus life and student welfare. These include, of course, fraternities 

and sororities. 
Now a new group has risen to carry the banner of change. The group 

(quite cleverly) calls itself "The Fratority". It is composed of GDb, The 
group's funtion is to bring about a peaceful change in campus life. At 
present the fratority lists about 14 members but it hopes to increase its mem
bership considerably. 

The fratority held its ilIst meeting (or gathering) Wed. night, Feb. 9, at 
6: 30 p.m, in the Student Union. Topics were discussed and a Board of 
Directors was elected. 

The question was asked, "Do you really feel that this campus needs 
''The Fratority"? One of the members replied, "Yes, it'll give the GDb 

Theta Xi 
The Kappa Eta Chapter df Theta 

Xi Fraternity held its weekly meeting 
on Tuesday, February IS. Plans were 
imalized for our Oosed Ball which 
will be held sometime in early April. 
More plans for money making pro
jects were also discussed. The drawing 
for the clock-radio will be held at half
time at the Glenville-Bluefield State 
game. The brothers are eagerly look
ing forward to their annual Dribble 
to Charleston for the Tournaments 

next week. And we would also like 
to wish the Glenville State basketball 
team and brother Joe Knicely the best 
of luck in their upcoming games. We 
would like to extend a war:m welcome 
to brother Randy ScarJas, who is 
visiting us this week. Awards this week 
are as follows: The S.L.O.T.IL award 
goes to Fred Copley. Due to the good 

some say about campus life. behavior of the brothers, there are no 
All things must come and go, but how they come and how they go is the other awards this week. Congrat--

question. ulations. 
Anonymous 

The Courses Come In Order 
Delta Zeta 

The Theta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Zeta Sorority held an informal meet-
ing at the sorority house on Tuesday, 

All year long we hear students complain about the cafeteria food. We February 15. Business included: 
would like to take an opposite viewpoint - we love it! In fact, we imd it so Cosed Ball, the Spaghetti Dinner 
delectably delicious, t1:lat last Sunday we ventured to ask for •••• more? (March 8-9, 4:00 to 7:00 pm), 
We dared to ask for an egg! After going through the line once and getting a Rummage Sale (March 5, 8: 30 'ain. 
French toast, we decided that one egg, one single, solitary egg would polish to 2:00), and Pinning. 
off the meal So, we returned,and found much to our dismay, that had we This Sunday members . of both 
had an egg first, we could have had French toast, but since we had had Fre\lch sororities will be conecting, fqr ' the 
toast iust, we couldn't have an egg. The reasoning behind this was, "Because Heart Fund. All contributions are 
so many go ,through the line, we can't remember who has already had an egg greatly appreciated. 

and who hasn\ so we can't give seconds on eggs!" There win ~ a Bible study held at 
We would like to challenge anyone to eat a cafeteria egg and remove all 

evidence from his plate. If he is successful at hiding the reniains, we feel he de- Chi Beta Phi Elects Officers 
serves another egg! 

So, in conclusion, we would like to offer a bit of ailvice to all prospective 
egg - hunters! French toast can wait, first get eggs on your plate! 

Sincerely 
B. Steidl and B. Henthorn 

Forensics TeaRl To Travel 
The GSC Forensica team consists 

of Jeff Gainer, Rachel Morris, Janice 
Smith, Rick Curtis, Trish Lothes Jim 
Workman and Catherine Kalous as 
Advisor. 

Jim Workman and Riclc: Curtis will 
compete this weekend in California, 

Pa., in sales and originaL oratory; Triah 
Lothes will participate in original 
oratory and prose interpretation Jan
ice Smith will participate in orginal 
oratory and poetry interpretation; Jeff 
Gainer will compete in impromtu, ex
temporaneous and after dinOler speech. 
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Chi Beta Phi, National Honorary 

Science and Mathematics fraternity 
has Initiated eighteen new members. 
They are: Tim McCartney, Mike 
McOung, Steve FramejAbbyMcHenry, 
Connie Rogers, Doug Bowe, Riclc: 
Lawrentz, Brenda Heatherly, Cindy 
Hughel, Chuck Cass, Neal Ware, Steve 
CollIna, Gary Norman, Mary Kruger, 
J anet Cogar~ J arIe Stump, Doug 
Windler, and Al Stump. 

New officers were elected during 
the meeting on Sunday, FebrUary 1~, 
1977 and they are as follows: 

President - Steve CollIna; Vie&
President - Janet Cogar; Recording 
Secretary - Abby McHenry; Corres
ponding Secreatry - Kathy Jones;, 
Reporting Secretary - Brenda Heather
ly; Treasurer - Cindy Hughes. 

Meetings will be held at 7:00 p.rn. 
on the illSt and third Sunday of each 
month. The next meeting will be 
held at 7:00 p.rn. on Sunday, Febru
ary 20, 1977. We will discuss the 
trip to Morgantown and a speaker 
will be lent. 

On February 23, 1977 the GSC 
Student Congress wll show "The 
Way We Were", starring Barbara Stri 
sand and Robert Redford. It will be 
shown in the Auditorium from 6:00 
pm to 8:00 pm and again from 8:00 
pm to 10:00 pm. Admission is free 
~th I',;;,D,;,.' _________ ... 

the house on Mondays at 9:30. 
Anyone wishing to attend is welcome. 

The ~sters of Delta Zeta would 
like to thank everyone for ~pporting 
tbem in their "Singing Vldentines" 
and bake sale. All funds collected 
from the bake sale will be sent to 
a sorority sister, Patti Canterbury, to 
help her in her work with the Campus 
Crusade for Christ team. 

This week's Sunshine Girl is 
Marsha Scarbro. 

The Sisters of Delta Zeta wish 
to thank the sisters of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority for Greek sis week. 

Sigma Sigma S~gma 
The sisters of Delta Alpha Chapter 

of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority held 
,their regular ceremonial meeting Feb. 
14th, 1977. Plans for Cosed Ball are 
nearly complete. The theme this year 
Will be "Sigma Greatest Hits." 

The sisters are looking forward to 
the activities planned with the Delta 
Zeta sorority inclutling: a secret sis 
week beginning last Tues., and the 
Heart Fund Drive to begin Sunday 
at 1:00 in front of the Delta Zeta 
House and a tea which we are spon
soring Sunday evening at 8: 00 in the 
Ballroom in honor of the sisters of 
Delta Zeta sorority. 

Composite pictures were taken 
Thursday of each individual collegiate 
and pledge of the chapter. These pic
tures are taken every two yearl. 

Be,t wishes to sister Kathy Arthur, 
and to RustY Pauley, Rex Mitchell, 

and Scott Barkwen for their recovery 
from an automobile accident which 
occurred Thursday the 10th of thil 

month. 
This week's philanthropy pro

ject included a canned food drive to 
benefit needy families in the area. 

Congratulations to sister Janet 
Cogar on being ejected Vie&-Preai

dent· of Chi Beta Phi, 
The Sigmas wish the Basketball 

Team Good Luck in the State Tourna

ments this week. GO PIONEERS! 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
The Brothers of Beta Beta Zeta 

are busy preparing for the upcom
ing basketball intramurals after an 
outstanding performance in Tuesday 
night's volleyball championships. 

The chapter is also busy imal
izing Cosed Ball plans which is set 
for April 16 at Canaan Valley. 

The chapter is saddened to learn 
that Brother Scott "Big Wood" 
Barkwill has decided to leave school 
fonowing last week's tragic auto
mobile accident. The Brothers wish 
Scott well and all hope that he re

turns next semester. Don Whalen is 
the new treasurer replacing Wood. 

Associate member Tim James is 
this week's winner of the coveted 
POW award. Bill Rubin won the 
WINO award, Don Whalen the KCUF 
and John Malcomb the AH. 

The Brothers wish the Pioneers 
luck in next week's WVIAC champ
ionships. 

Good Luck To Team 
Gutching their basketballs and 'Pro Keds,' the Glenville State 

College basketball team will head for Charleston on Tuesday to 
battle for the conference title. 

Our team is one of West Virginia's finest this year and the 
~ staff would like to take this opportunity to wish them 

the best of luck in Charleston. 
The ,Theta Xi's will be "dribbling" their way to the tourneys 

Monday or Tuesday and will hopefully be there for the opening 
game. 

We hope that all of you involved with the college in any way 
will give the team full support and be behind them all the way. 
Cheer the Pioneers on to Kansas City! 

Peggy Bauman, 
Editor 

Theta Xi pledges include: Mark Davis, Eddie Hendriclc:s, Roy Edman, Paul 

Pa¥'fte. 
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J. Gainer Reviews 
'Miracle Worker' 

I have seen plays which ranged from mediocre to excellent, but 
The Miracle Worker is the only one which earns the label of superb. 

The play itself is difficult to perform, but not especially outstanding. What 
makes this production outstanding is the impressive setting and the 

players' sensitive portrayal of the characters. 
In writing this review, I became frustrated (as I always do) since in 

reviewing plays I am always favorable, with books I am mercilessly murderous. 
What can I do, except praise Mary Morton's success in playing an almost 
Impossible part? Of oourse there were the usual problems enoountered 
(one of which I oonsider major, to be dealt with later). The play began slowly; 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

the actors were aware .that they were in a play. After a few minutes 
(four to be exact), they involved themselves, became the characters, and ~ 
therefore ••• 
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Tickets 
Available 

The Miracle Worker open
ed last night in the Auditor
ium at 8:00. It will be pre
sented again tonight and to
morrow night at 8:00. Tick
ets are available at the Infor
mation Center, or by calling 
462-7361, Extension 284. 

Prices are: G~ Students .50 
Students 1.00 
Adults 2.00 

Beth Steidl will play Annie 
Sullivan and Mary Morton 
will portray Helen Keller. 

The Impressionistic setting, which is more symbolic than realistic heightens 
the play's effectiveness. The set, featuring platforms is simplistic in overall 
design, yet appears oomplex when an the props are in place. At times a 
"three ring circus" effect, when action is taking place on one platform, the 
players freeze in the other sets, yet the lighting remains on all three. At 
times it is mildly distracting, yet refreshing in its unoonventionality. 

It ·llas always been my oonviction that theatre is a racial medium. ("No 
blindfold, please warden. I want to ·see the execu tioners when they shoot me'') 
I have always been bothered by the problem that most parts are assumed to 
be written for white actors. "The Miracle'Worker" is even more distressing, 
as it does not take place in modem times, the black players must play slaves. 
Before the play, Tina Crump, who played Vmey (and more than well, I 
might add) spoke to me about the actors' reservations about playing slaves. 

Helen Keller (Mary Morton) sniffs the air suspiciously at 
her first meeting with her teacher Annie Sullivan (Beth 
Steidl). Annie, who has just arrived from Boston, is 
shocked by the child's behavior, which her parents have 
made no effort to control. She is portrayed as a wild ani
mal, later to be disciplined and educated. 

Ms. Jeanne Kobuszewski di
rects this 3-act drama which 
is her 11th endeavor while 
at GSC. 

I look forward. to an era when a thespian can play a part not written for 
any race. A skilled actor should be able to play a person rather than his 

race. If theatre is mostly symbolic, why can't black actors play "White" 

parts and vice versa? With the present situation (I hasten to explain I do 

not accuse the drama department of this, but the playwrights and theatre in 

general) much talent goes unnoticed or placed in a supporting role when 

this talent should be in a lead role. 

The changes in the characters can absorb the viewer. Captain Keller 

clIanges from a dominating, demanding tyrant into a sensitive, emotional 

person. lames metamorphises from a cynic to someone who seriously cares 

about a people Only Annie remains unchanged. She is still straightforward 

and strong, but thankful for he~ beginning success. The intricate characters 

relationships and idiosyncracies provide several subplots. 

William Gibson left the actors a difficult task with The Miracle 
Worker. The play can be either an example of poor acting or a sterling 

piece of acting. There is no middle ground Only hard work and talent make 

the latter, which this production proved itself to be in all re~pects. 
by jeff gainer 

"W-A-T-E-R, water, Helen, 
oh, why can't 1 make you 
understand." Helen is in
struc:ted in the sign lang
uage for the deaf. 

When Helen overturns a water pitcher, Annie is determined that ~elen will refill it 
herself. At the right, the significance of the W-A-T-E-R finger game strikes her. Helen 
deSperately grasps everything, waiting for their names to be spelled in her hand. 

@ThiT W' f:7tfJ®&~_ 

After two weeks alone with Annie, Helen has become 
well behaved. At her first meal with the family, Helen re
acts wildly, while Annie struggles to control her. She is 
testing the family, to see if she still controls them. Also 
pictured are Captain Keller (Bob Hays), Aunt Ev, (Bren
da Henthorn), Kate Keller (Kyle McCartney). 

Student's Questions 
10. Why is it that in a retail sitwItion, the "customer is always right" 

and here at GSC, where we desperately need students, "the student is always 
wrong," it seems? 

11. Is it legal now to use pressure techniques to convince a student to 
admit to a crime? 
-u. How can the President say a stud~nt cannot represent • ~(' ,chool, 
before the student has been brought up before OUT oWn Student, Life and 
Welfare committee? (Even before the student has in any way been proven 
guilty of breaking one of their rules.) 

13. Is it legal for a oollege to campus a studeRt? 
14. Shor,dd a young man of 20 years, after receiving an honorable dis

charge from the United States Army, be forced from our institution for refus· 
ing to live in the dorm? 

15. Are 15 cent papers so expensive that our institution needs to make a 
student go through 5 minutes of paper work just to see a dally newspaper? 

16. Why doesn't the college provide a place where dIltes can go and be to

gether after 11:00 on weekdays? (Some people don't enjoy being in bars all 
the time.) (A suggestion might be an all night lounge, of course with security 
guards and with feet on the [loors at all times.) 

17. At what age is a student considered an adult - 18, 21 or 65? 
18. Is it legal for a committee such as OUT Student Life & Welfare com

mittee, which makes lilcisions tho, can affect certain student's entire lives, to 
vote by raising hands instead of by seCTet ballot? (It's just possible a member 
of the committee could be influenced by pressures outside campus office!) 

19. Will Glenville apathy (stated by Ralph Smith as the ignoring trend oj 
GSC) continue to grow and the school continue to lose students? (Maybe I'm 
wrong, maybe this school doesn't need Ii .. ')' changes!) 

20. Who will be the next student which is forced from this institution? 
(Maybe it will be me, maybe it will be you!) 

Final Note· Did anyone happen to notice the results of the poll which 
was run by the Mercury about open dorm rules? 

T. L. Crislip 



P ge Four 

Robin CamS Carole Humphrey 

SC Concerts, Movies on Agenda 
TIle Student Congresa Entertainment Schedule for the remainder of this 

len1ester is u f onawa: 

THEGLE ~LLEMERCURY 

Dawn Butler 

The dates for election of Stu
den t Congress officen and represent
atives have been changed to the 
4th and 8th of March. AU nomi
nations must be tumed in to Tim 
Butcher by 5:00 p.m., March 2. 

andy Gunnoe 

SNOWSHOE SPECIALS 
Due to the cwrent energy crisis 

and many sJuden!s having to leave 
school, SNOWSHOE is offering three 
un-beatable Student Ski Specials. 
1. SKI ACADEMY-$97.00 

Friday, February 18. 1977 

Four Compele 
For New Title 

The Yearbook's MJ. Kanawhachlll! 
contestants now consist of 'four OD-' 

tries. Ms. Dawn Butler, MJ. andy 
Gunnoe, Ms. Carole Humphrey, and 
Ms. Robin Carns. The winner of tilt 
contest wins a ftee page in the GSC 
yearboolc tor use by her and pub
licity of the organization that spon
sors her. 

Ms. Dawn Butler is an 18 yr old 
freshman 1Ill\i0ring in Early QUId. 

hood Education. TKE fraternity II 
spo~ring her. Ms. Butler Is a pledge 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma. She is the 
daughter of Mr. Donald A. Butler 
and Phyllis M. Butler. 

Febnwy 23 
Febnwy 24 
Much 10 
March 23 
April 21 

""The Way We Were" 
"1ericho Ihrp" 

1-------------12. SKIWEEK-$57.00 
60S and 8-10 We only have eyes for you. PLUS--

Ms. andy Gunnoe is a 2U year 
CIld junior who lIll\iors in Elementary 
Education. She is sponsored by Delta 
Zeta sorority. Ms. Gunnoe is acthe 
in the sorority, Order of Diana, 01_· 
leading and Student Congress. She iI 
the daughter of Mr. and Mn. John 
Gunnoe of OIarleston, WV. 

Vincent Buglioli, ()()1uthar of "Helter-Skelter" 

"Judge Roy Bean" 

8-10 p.m. . 2nh DIS' count on Meal Tickets The ~ is sponsonng a oontest \r/O 

8 p.rn. to determine the most expressive Purchased with Package. 
&8 and 8-10 3. ONE DAY STUDENT LEARN TO eyes. The proceeds of the contest 
60S and 8·10 SKI-$12.00 will go to the Heart Fund. 

"Funny Lady" 

"Moonies" Encoun.ered; 
Fox Urges Invei.iga.ions 

lAst summer in an area nf!l1T my home I was approached by a youth selling 
chocolate mints. Funds accumulated by such salel were to be used for "mission· 

ary work. "/n questioning the youth, I found that he was ~ member.of the new 
Unification Church, a growing religioUS cult (one of 1,800 In the Umted States) 
heiJded by a fifty-six year old Korean immigrant who calls h im self the Rev· 

erend Sun Myung Moon. Members of the Unification Church are called 
"Moonla .. and all together their genre totals two million of which l()' 
30 thou~nd live in communes scattered across the United States. Since my 
initial encounter with the Unification Church I have had similar encounters
'Jne in Key West, FL, and more recently one in GlenVl1le. Su.h items as 

candy, and the world's largest piece of chewing gum were to be e~change~ 
for a donation. Most members of the Unir=tion Church are in theu twennes 
and th~s. Many live in the church cent~of communes, and devote much 
of their time to fund raising, selling anything from peanuts to flowers. 
YOU/1K church members share their possessions with the church whose assets 

approach close to SI5 million. Business assets of the church indude a tea 
company, titanium production, pharmaceuticals, air rifles, retreat ranches, 

and the New World Home Cleaning Service. The church also owns an S800,OOO 
training center in Tarrytown, New York. Reverend Moon and his family live 
in a S625,OOO Stone mansion overlooking the Hudson River. Annual contri

butions at the rate of $6 million are harvested by the church. 

Moon's doctrine operates on the belief that he is preparing the way for the 
''third Adam", and some followers feel Moon is the new Christ, who, accord
ing to Unification Church doctrine, was born in Korea after World War I. 

Moan advocates obt!}'ing Puritan morals, righting Communism, backing the 
nations president, and believing Bible fundamentals. Ironically, Reverend 
.Hoon states that the coming Ovist will be born in Korea in 1980. 
Moon has been denounced as a religious fraud, a hustler, and an antichrist who 

thr~tensestabl,shedOlristianity. Many parents have rescued or kidnal!l!ed 
their chOdren from the cult, and have hired professional deerogrammers 'to 

free thtir children from Moon's influence. 
The inirioring of Moon converts inllOlves a process that follows the 

,lassie sr~ps of brainwashing. Converts are isolated from all past and outside 
::ontacts. surrounded by a new authority rlgW'e, worn down physically, men· 
tall)', and emotionally, and then progrrzmmed into new beliefs and pressured 

into tottiJ commitment. 
You"l JQlicitors for the Moon movement are vague when asked what tht!}' 

are raising molY)' for, and give such answers as "Christian youth work," 
"youth coWlSd~,," or "a drug-4buse progrrzm. .. The solicitors rarely mention 
the Un(jication OIurch or Reverend Moon. The movement itself runs few 
progrrzms trimrd at solving crime, c/.rug1, alcohol, and other social also Most of 

the rr wces of the church arY! aimed at producing more mon~ and more 

mt!mMTS who III turn wm produ~ more of the mTne. 
.l/osl Moonks appeD' happy in their 1IeTlice to Moon and the Church. The 

cIIwch irxl( does not forc~ anyone to iOin or believe. Possibly the tenn con· 
rather tAan rain .. vshing tn4}' be more appropriate. 

plZTenll appeD' happy that their children are in the Moon cult, and 
/urtify their {«lirrKI b)' S!) inK that It is better rhan c/.rug1 or drlftmg around 
tAe countT)'o Some ex·rictims of the lloon cult hO"~J'er, ~e the new religion 
C /I front for politt ,m4 militl7}' o~ani:.aciQns, and describe membert of the 
OIwch lid in m induced p~ycholic ICOte, unable to see the world as others 

n,i;m Jqn lUe no .. ' /orm/nK to inrari8Dte the fronts IDt!d by the 
Unf/loztion OIurch. Should au .. ;111 /0 relKi more about the l.:ni{ictztion 
OIUTcII, ureted joum,:} cmda orr araiJDble /11 the library upon requen. 

Dele Fox 

An entry fee of 5 dollars will Reservations are necessary only if Ms. Robin Carns is an 18 yr. old 
freshman who majors in Social Work. 
She Is sponsored by the ~ 
She is the ~ news editor. 
Ms. Carns is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry B. Hurst of Coral Sprinp, 

Florida. 

be charged to each contestant. you require lodging. For reservations 
A panel of judges will be se- please call 304-799-6633. 

lected from the Mercury staff to Come ski the near West ••. West 
choose the winner. A cash prize V"lIginia that is ... where skiing is be-
will be awarded to the winning eyes ' lieviAA. 
or eye. 

WELFARE DIRECTOR 
VISITS G.S.C. CAMPUS 

What does the DepartIilent of 
Welfare do? This is a very pertinent 
question in today's society and many 
Americans tend to think negatively 
about it without getting a complete 
answer from:l welfare agency. 

On Thursday, February 10, 
Commissioner Leon Ginsberg, head 
of the West V"lIginia Welfare Pro
gram was on our campus for an 
interview. At this time he gave a brief 
description of the activities of the 
welfare department. 

The main service of the depart
ment is its medical services and 
health =. They offer treatment, 
=, and surgery for crippled chil
dren. 

Financial assistance is offered to 
low income families and food stamps 
are given in order that they might 
have balanced diets. 

Protective services for neglected 
and abused children Me also a part of 
the program. Also, the program in
cludes so cial service counseling for 
other social agencies and to people 
who are old, poor, or handicapped. 

When asked what direction wel
fare would be going in in the future 
Mr. Ginsberg replied that President 
Carter and Congress plan to national
ize the money programs and cash 

assistance. Why? Because it is absurd 
to have nfty oompletely different 
programs. Some states offer more 
money than others and in many 

instances people who are on welfare 
in one state are too eoonomically 
sound to get benenu in another. 

Relridency rules have been claimed 
unconstitutional under welfare pro
grams which opens many doors for 
welfare recipients. Because of these 

reasons it would be much better 
to have only one federal program. 

According to Mr. Ginsberg, the 
"'elf are program !s the third Iar~est 
department of state gO\'lmlIDent at 
this time. 

~fr. Ginsberg was appointed to 
his oence on January 18. Prior to 
hls appoin tment, he WaJ Dean and 
~(\(essor of the West Vuginia Uni

venin Schoo 1 of Social Work. 

! INMATE REQUESTS Ms. Carole Humphrey is a 19 yr. 

CORRESPONDENCE old senior 1Ill\i0ring in a two year 

Inmate in the London Correctional Business Education program. She II 
Institution would like to correspond s~nsored by Sigma Sigma ~igma 
with sincere 0JXln-minded people. AU and Lambda au Alpha. She IS ae>
letters :will be aI1Swered. tive in sorority and Ladies of the 

Address letters to: 
Robert Kuligowski 143-622, Box 

69, London, Ohio 43140. 

White Rose. Ms. Humphrey Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald W, 
Humphrey of Vienna, WV. 

Student Plays 20 Questions 
There are many things which students, faculty and potential studentl 

question about Glenville State College. Maybe if we play 20 questions with the 
administration, we'll find out some answers. Well here goes: 

1. Why does the least expensive school in the state only have around 1000 
students and an entire side of a dorm shut down? 

2 Why did Student Congress have to come to the aid of the' school, I1y 
"donating spring spons mont!)'? (But I'm glad tht!)' did.) 

3. Should theinvolvedstudents here at Glenville Scote forgive and forget 
since we now will have our winning sports? 

4. Is the Student Life and Welfare committee fair? 
5. If so then why is it made up of 5 faculty members and only ~ ,ru· 

dents? 
6. During ,the entire year, has there been any committee (SL & W) 

instances where 3 faculty members have IIOted differently? (If not why don't 
they save roOm incampusoffice, eliminate two and just give one of the,e 
three members 3 votes!/I) 

7. Why is this committee so inconsisten! with their decisions, and with 
the enforcement of their decisions? 

8. What is meant when people say Glenville is a puppet col/ege? 
9, Do you expel/ a student from school for making one mistake in /I 

moment of anger? (a misdemeanor at that) (continued on page 3) 

Merany EditoI' Pem Bauman taIkJ with Commillllioner Ginlberg of the 

Department of Welfue. 
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Halftime Talk 

The Pioneers dose their season out 
tonight, in what h •• turned out to be 
the most imoortant game of the year 
for the G-Men. Beating Bluefield 
will mean second place in the confer
ence, and beIng placed in a different 
bracket than Fairmont in next week's 
tournament. We ~o into this game 
tied for second with the Big Blues 
from Bluefield, but if we lose, we 

could drop as low as foll!ili. But 
with the right 'kind of support and 
<.:l'Uwd action, this shoule! be 

something , we will never have to 
worry about. Game time is 8:00, 
so come early and cheer the Pioneers 
to a season ending win. 

Tourney Tidbits 

The pairings for next week's 
tournament will probably not be 
known until Sunday after the final 
games of the season have been played, 
but you can bet there willibe some 
shuffling around in the conference 
standings before it's all over with . .. 
The tournament format will be dif
ferent from past years with the 
fust games being on Tuesday rather 
than Wednesday. I hated to see this 
since the 7 game opening round on 
Wednesday has always been a ritual 

with the WVlAC Tournament. This 

change was brought about due to the 
weather problems. Also, there will 
be no opening night banquet as in 
'the past. The word is that this was 
more of a problem than anything 
else . .. This will be the last year 
for a 15 team field, next year there 
will be only 14 teams since Beckley 
is dropping baskptball after this 
year . •. Remember that Gl~nville's 
tournament games will bw broadcast 
over WVHF - FM in Clarksburg, 93 

Hawkins, Coates, 
Retiring Seniors 

When Glenville takes the floor to
night against Bluefield, two of the 
players will be playing their last game 
for the Pioneers on the GSC floor. 

Robert Hawkins, nephew of form
er Glenville star Earl Hawkins, has 
been on the lIquad here for 4 years 
and has lettered in 3 of those years. 
The 6-1 Brandywine, MD, native has 
been a co-captain for the Pioneers 
for the last two years. Robert is a 
Business Administration Major with 
a concentration in Marketing-Retail
ing. 

Toll'. Coates is a 6-1 guard from 
Pittsburgh PA. who has starred for the 

Pioneers the last two years after trans
ferring from Allegheny J r.. College. 
Tom's accomplishments while playing 
for Glenville include being named 

BY DOUG MARTIN 

on your dial. Through a special 
hook-up, the WGSC will be broad
casting the games in the dorms ..• 
So not to jinx the G-Men, I won't 
try to make any predictions about 
the final outcome of the tournament 
but rn advise you to leave Saturday 
night open so you can plan on being 
at the Ci..y!c Center to cheer the 
Pioneer on to the WVIAC tourn
amnet championship! 

Bowling 

The Pioneer Keglers participated in 
the Buckeye Classic Match Play Tour
ament on the campus of Ohio State 
University this past weekend. This was 
an individual type of contest in which 
all participants bowled against each 
other, with the top 16 battling for the 

grand prize. Glenville qualifIed no one TOURNEY BOUND: This is the Glenville Pioneer squad that will participate in the 40th Annual WVIAC Toum~nt 
in the top 16, Bob Davison came the next week in Charleston. Front (L to R): Wayne Washington, Calvin Page, Robert Hawkins, Tom Coates, Gary Notting-
closest with a 5 game average of 184· ham and Ernest Gilliard. Back Row: Aast. Coach Tim Carney, Trainer Benny Stalnaker, Charles Warner, Joe Knicely, P.T. 

~e missed the f"tnal cut by 27 to.tal Tho~as Ralph Ledbetter, Mgr. Roy Edman. and Head Coach Jesse Lilly. 
pms. He was followed by Marie Snuth, ' 

~;t!;~~fl;;,~::1p:!: G·Men Beal A.B, Bailie For Second Place 
168 and Dave Twyman 165. The varsity added one more 

The Pioneers next competition will feather to its hat last week with Ii 
come this weekend in their f"mal re- cUllvincing win over the Alderson
gional (before the state tournament), Broaddus Battlers. We defeated the 
which will be held at Clarksburg. run-and-gun Battlers 118-96 but it 

In~urals 

The Stoppers won the intramural 
volleyball championship Tuesday night 
by beating the Lambda OIi's two 
games to none. The Stoppers got to 
the championship by beating the 
Loads in the semifInals, while the 
Lambda Chi's advanced to the finals 
by burying BUT This ends the volley
ball season; intramural basketball 
should be getting under way within 
the next week or two. 

TOM COATES 

Glenville 

Honorable Mention All WVIAC last 
year and being co-captain of this 

wam't as easy as it may sound. A-B 
used its running game to take early 
leads, their last one coming at 10-9 
at the) 16 minute mark. ,Glenville 
took the lead to stay at 13 minutes 
after several ties but did not see a 
four point lead until Wayne Washing
ton's dunk put them up 31-27. The 

Pioneers took a 10 point lead on 
Ralph Ledbetter's foul shots at 4: 30 
to go in the half. The teams then 
',battled I evenly, with Glenville hold

ing a 5749 halftime lead. 

ROBERT HAWKINS 

Seniors 

year's team. He is currently the ..... 
cond leading scorer on this year's 
team with an 18 point average. 

The game baD will be rafDed 

away at tonight's game. The programs 
sold tonight will all be numbered. 
A number will be drawn at halftime, 
and if the number on your program 
matches the one drawn, you will win 
the game ball. Programs are only 

$.50, so don't pass this opportunity 
up! 

There will be a swim hour for wo-
men every Wednesday from 7 to 8 
P.M. in the CoUege Pool, beginning 
this week. 

Anyone interested in acquiring 
tickets for the Women's BasketbaD 
Tournament being held March 2, 3, 
and 4 at W. Va. Wesleyan should 

In the second half, the Pioneers 
continued their hot shooting and 

stingy defense, helping them to build 
a 15 point lead early in the second 
half. They f"mally hit the 20 point 
spread at 97-77 with a little less than 
7 minutes to go. The century mark 
eluded us for two and a half minutes 
hefore Ledbetter accomplished it with 
a tip at the 4: 20 mark. The f"103lof 
118-96 was the biggest margin of the 
evening. 

Despite a three week lay-<>ff, the 
Battlers ran the entire night, and sub
stituted rarely; using only 6 players 
until late in the game. Greg Zimmer

side. 
Our l'loneerS, who now have a 

12-8 overall record and are 11-5 in 
the conference had four players with 
20 or more points. Ralph Ledbetter 
had his season high of 28, while 
Tom Coates and Robert Hawkins 
scored 25 points each. Despite 
playing ,with , a bad ankle, Charles 
Wainer added 20 points to the cause. 

The Pioneers have one more game 
before the tournaments, and that 
will be a home tilt tonight against 
Bluefield State. The game will 

decide second place in the conference, 
so lets give the team all the support 

man led AB with 31 points most of they need and deserve against the 
them coming on bombs from the out- Big Blues. 

Women Upended By Harvey 
The Morris Harvey women con- with 11. Debbie also pulled down 23 

tinued their hex over our ladies with 
another win last Friday afternoon, 
here at the GSC gymnasium. Morris 
Harvey won 73-54 but it was not as 
easy as they.'re accustomed to in the 
conference, as they led by only six 
at halftime, 37-31. 

Our girls helped to beat them
selves as they committed 30 turn-' 

overs, something it is hard to do and 
still win against someone as tough as 
Morris Harvey. The Harvey girls were 
led by their All-American candidate 
Anna Cartello who scored 28 points. 
The Pioneerettes were led by Kim 
West with 16 points and Debbie Grogg 

rebounds. Kim Short, Glen,ville'slead
ing scorer, had a disappointing day, 
scoring only 9 points. 

This 10M dropped the women's re
cord 94 overall and 8-3 in the confer
ence. They still have 3 games to play 
before the Women's WVIAC Tourna
ment at Buckhannon early nexf 
March, but there have been some 
changes in game days and times. They 
will travel to Muskingham next Mon
day for a game at 7: 00 with their 
ladies. Then I!!lxt Tuesday they will 
hOlt D&E atl:OOThey will CIOOC out 
regular season 'play with a 6: In home 
game againstMarietta next Thursday. 

Gary Nottingham shoots ajump shot whlle I'.T. Thomas watches intently 

during last week's 118-96 win over A-B. 

see Coach Davis. Tickets for the 
tournament are $4.00 • book. Debbie Grogg puts a shot up against "Harvey High" and Phyllis Taylor 

jockeys for rebounding position just in case she misses. 
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THE MERCURY STAFF 

MAKE 
HEADLINES 
PIONEERS 

THE MERCURY STAFF 

Biondi. By Chic Young 

DAG'v\IOOQ 
YOU'RE ALL ~EARr 
W~EN IT COMES 

TO THE ~EART 
FUND! 

DELTA ZETA 
SAYS 

DO IT 

PI ONEE IS 

~ Stuff Envelopes 
Ea 525.00 PER HUNDRED 8 Immediate Earnings 
~ Send 51.00 To: 

Enyelop~s Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
8oston._Mass.02110 

Vi . '1 
J . ,t;:,l' .~' 
""'" 0 -,' . ~';.t .. '- I 

I 4 .,.fI.~~ • . ,', ·"," .{::iI"I'lII" 

FEBRUARY 23 

6:00 - 8:00 

8:00 - 10:00 

G.S.C. AUDITORIUM 

The __ )P-.~.-
Towne Bookstore .... I: 1,11. OF 

Cigarettes all brands .48 plus 2cents tax 

New books & magazines every week •••••• 

MCJDoFli 9-6 
New Wlntei HQUII: Sat 9-S 

5Wl 1()'12:30 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, , 
savmgs, 

checking, 
expert advice 

rA)l-iOn 
fBout£~ue 

Main St. across from P08t Office 

BEl FRAIKUI STORE 

GOOD QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 

GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

Kanawha Union Bank 
SUMMERS 

PHARMACY 
Member or Ill' '.D.I.C. 

0, .. ,1111, I. VI. 
Prescription Druggist 

Hours' . 8 p.m. 

HARDWOOD PADDLES 

Walnut, Maple, Oak, Oteny 

AWARDPLAOUES 

Roane Co. Sheltered Workshop 

P.O. Box 38 
Spencer, WV 25276 

SEARS 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

202 E. Main St. 
Glenville. W. VI. 
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SIGMA 
SIGMA 
SIGMA 
s~ CD 

CD 
CD 

PIONEEIS 

5D)A (HI AJL~HA SAYS: 

«( GtQ)Q)cl .ILU[~ -PIQ)~IE[~S I~ 

T~f WO/llA\([ 6AMfESf') 

BEER POOL 

SCOREBOARD 

DJ NIGHTLY 
FOOSBALL 

Glenville Pizza Shop 
.Phone Ahead 
For Orders .. . 
462-7454 

IN CONCERT 

Jericho Harp 

FEB. 24 
8:00· - 10:00 

FREE OIith ID 

$1 Others 


